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PRESS RELEASE IP(66)Yl 
COMPLAINT AGAINST TYING CLAUSES IN PATENT LICENCE AGREEMENTS 
---~-------------- -~~~~--~~~- .. ---~~--------~------------
THE EEC COMM I SS I or~ HAS DROPED THE PROCEEDINGS INSTITUTED. FOR 
AN ALLEGED INFRINGENT OF THE CARTEL AHD MONOPOLY RULES 
OF THE TREATY ( ARTICLE 85 AND 86) ON A COMPLAINT FILED BY A 
FRENCH CHEMICAL lv1ANUFACTURER AGAINST TWO OF ITS COMPETITORS 
IN THE COMMO~ MARKET. 
THESE TWO FIR~S HAVE INFORMED THE COMMISSION THAT T4EY HAVE 
GIVEN UP THE PRACTIVES CONCERNEND. 
THE F I R1"1S W W ITY f-iE A JOlJARTE RS P.l GERMANY AND FRAqCE, WE RE 
OWHERS OF PATENTS Of~ THE APPLICATION QF A PLASTICS PROCESS. 
THEY HA0 EXCHANGED LICENCES IN PEPECTS OF THESE PATENTS, TOGETHER 
\viTH THE RIGHT TO GRA!JT SUR-LICENCES SUBJECT TO THE PROVISE 
I 
THAT THE SUB-LICEtlCESES BOUGHT FROM THE TWO LICENSERS NON-
PATENTED PRODUCTS USED IN THE P-ROCESS. ON THE BASIS OF THIS 
AGREE~v1ENT THE TWO FIRMS GRANTED LICENCES TO OTHER F I R.MS. 
IF CERTAIN OF THE PRODUCTS USED IN THE PROCESS WERE BOUGHT FROM 
THE LICENSER, THE LICENCES WERE GRANTED FREE. IF THE LICENSEES 
WISHED TO PURCHASE PRODUCTS FROM A MANUFACTURER OTHER 
THAN THE LICENSER, A liCENCE FEE HAD TO BE.PAID. 
THESE STIPULATIONS FORCED LICENSEES TO ORDER THE PRODUCTS 
CONCERNED FROM THE LICENSERS AND TO REJECT OFFERS MADE RY 
COMPET_I NG F I Rt1S IN OTHER COMMON MARKET COUNTRIES. 
THE PLAINTIFF, A FORMER SUPPLIER OF SOME OF THE LICENSEES, 
REGARDED THIS OBLIGATION OF LICENSEES TO OBTAIN FROM THE 
LICENSOR, NON-PATENTED PRODUCTS THAT WERE NOT ESSENTIAL TO 
A TECHNICALLY PERFECT APPLICATION OF THE PROCESS AS AN INADMISSIBLE 
EXTENSION OF THE PATENT MONOPOLY, BY WHICH THE SALES OF 
OTHER FIR:~S ON THE RELEVAi~T MARKET SUFFERED UNWARRANTED RESTRICTION. 
REFOfiE ANY DECISI0N WAS HANDED DOWN, TYE DEFENDANTS NOTIFIED 
THE COMMISS·ION THAT THEY HAD CANCELLED THE AGREE~ENTS CONTAINING 
THE CLAUSES COMPLA I NE.D OF AND U f.JDE RTOOK TO Al-LOW THEIR 
PROCESSES TO BE ~SED IN FUTURE WIHTOUT IMPOSING CONDITIONS OF 
THIS NATURE. 
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